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- severance by unilateral transfer, 233, 499
- tenants in common and, 573

**Journals** — *see Law Journals/Reviews*
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  - New South Wales Judicial Commission program, 7
  - Pakistan, 53
- impartiality, recusal, US, 363
- independence — *see Judicial Independence*
- newspaper readers’ opinions of, 556
- overseas conferences, 558
- parking, 304
- remuneration
  - US, 624
  - Victoria, 426
- role in representative proceedings
  - approving settlement, 68
  - promoting settlement, 65
  - protection of unrepresented group members, 70
  - Victorian court system, 765

**Judgments and Orders** — *see also Injunctions*
- lengthy, 376
- mistakes in transcripts — *see “Headless Whore”*

**Section**

**Judicial Activism** —
- High Court, 587*

**Judicial Decision Making** —
- top-down legal reasoning, 574*

**Judicial Independence** —
- appellate courts in common law jurisdictions, 192
  - Asia-Pacific region, 453, 458*
  - Pakistan, 55

**Judicial System** — *see Legal Systems*

**Jury** —
- embracery, 237, 497
- intransigent juror, mistrial, US, 362
- majority verdicts, 764

---

* Indicates the more important references.

**L**

**Land** — *see also Real Property*
- public space, 766

**Land Use Planning** —
- principles, vs private property rights, NSW, 560*

**Landlord and Tenant** — *see also Leases*
- injury caused by tenant’s conduct, 320
- privity of contract and privity of estate, 368
- rights of sub-tenants, 510
- set-off rights, enforcing against landlord’s successor, 307
- restrictive covenants, privity, 499

**Language** — *see also Legal Language: Statutory Interpretation*

**Law Journals/Reviews** —
- first class articles, 302
- university law reviews, 221

**Law Reform** —
- Pakistan’s Access to Justice reform program, 50*

**Law Reviews** — *see Law Journals/Reviews*

**Lawyers** — *see Legal Practitioners*

**Leases**
- assignment tenant’s liability after, 308
- delivery of deed, 236
- put options, 86
- rent review, 308

**Legal Aid**
- costs in civil proceedings, 175

**Legal Education** —
- funding deficiencies, 556
- Pakistan, 53
- plagiarism, 429

**Legal Journals** — *see Law Journals/Reviews*

**Legal Language** —
- intercultural communication, 530*

**Legal Practitioners** — *see also Counsel*

**Personalia/People in the Law**

**Solicitors**
- articulated clerks, Victoria, 301
- centenary of Australian industrial conciliation and arbitration, 785*
- disclosure to authorities, England, 491
- ethics, Victorian handbook, 558
- legal practitioner, against reasonable prospects of success, 812*
Legal Practitioners — continued
pro bono work, government policy, 361
professional misconduct, 817
time based charging, 427
women, 85
equal opportunity briefing policy, 360
young, survey, 428

Legal Professional Privilege —
in-house lawyers, 764

Legal Reasoning — see Judicial Decision Making

Legal Representation — see Self-Represented Litigants

Legal Systems —
Pakistan’s Access to Justice reform program, 50*

Letters to the Editor, 85, 305, 497, 631, 770

Limitation of Actions —
admiralty, 94

Litigation — see also Practice and Procedure
decline in civil cases, US, 491
funding agreement, 721
history, 763
law ascertainment, 767
maintenance and champerty, 240, 721
personal injury, 763

Litigiousness —
restricting, 381*, 389*

M

Magistrates —
diversionary program for drug users, 557

Maintenance — see Champerty

Maritime Law —
Tampa incident, 101*
actions by IMO and other UN organs in light of
Australian government actions, 107
exchange of diplomatic notes between Australia and
Norway, 109
obligations of AMSA to deal with unseaworthy
ships, 108
sovereignty of foreign-flagged ships, 110

Marriage — see Family Law

Media —
contempt by journalists, 220

Mediation —
refusal to engage in, costs, 571

Medical Law —
competence to refuse medical treatment, 325*

Mental Illness
plea bargaining, 83

Mines and Mining —
territorial seabed, 805

Misdirected Funds — see Restitution

Misrepresentation — see Fraud and Misrepresentation

Mortgages —
brokers, control of, 558
enforcement expenses, 498
redemption, clogs on equity of, excision, 366
sales by mortgagee
splitting proceeds between mortgagees, 366
tacking, 94

Murder —
causation, 238
provocation defence, 94

N

Negligence —
causation, 600
duty of care, 602
horseplay, 640
licensees, 631
non-delegable duty, 610
police duty to prisoner, 640
High Court cases, 595*
immunity for non-feasance, 606
mistaken diagnosis of child abuse, 176, 305
reasonable foreseeability, 600
restricting litigiousness, 381*, 389*

Nervous Shock —
High Court negligence cases, 608
recognised psychiatric illness, 447

New Books — see Book Reviews/New Books

New South Wales —
Bar Council
annual report 2004, 765
Legal Aid Commission
annual report 2002-2003, 84
Local Court, annual report 2003, 625
Supreme Court — see Supreme Court (NSW)

Notice to Complete —
breach of contract and, 162

* Indicates the more important references.
### Obituaries —
- Andrews, Dormer (Sir), 615
- Birks, Peter (Professor), 615
- Campbell, Walter (Sir), 826
- Castles, Alex (Professor), 211
- Cook, William Frank (Captain), 211

### Paedophiles —
- Aboriginal, sentencing, 219

### Pakistan
- Access to Justice reform program, 50*

### Parliament —
- contempt of, 14

### Partnership —
- new partnership’s obligation for debts of old partnership, 509

### Paternity — see Children

### Penalty —
- privilege against self-exposure to, 23

### Personalia/People in the Law — continued
- Nicholson, Alastair (Chief Justice), 359, 505
- Parker, Kevin Horace (Justice), 438
- Pearlman, Mahla Liane (Hon), 439
- Simmonds, Ralph Lloyd (Justice), 444
- Warren, Marilyn (Chief Justice), 7, 79, 85, 91
- Weeramantry, Christopher (His Excellency, AM), 90
- Whelan, Simon Paul (Justice), 639
- Winneke, John Spence (Justice), 439
- Young, Peter Wolstenholme (Justice), 423, 439

### Planning — see Land Use Planning

### Plea Bargaining
- mental illness, 83

### Pleadings —
- English Civil Procedure Rules, 489

### Police
- duty to prisoner, 640

### Powers of Attorney —
- law reform, 493, 774

### Practice and Procedure — see also Litigation
- abuse of process, criminal and civil proceedings for same conduct, 377
- English Civil Procedure Rules, 488
- initiating civil proceedings, South Pacific, 665*
- reasonable prospects of success, 812*
- uniform court rules, NSW, 624

### Privacy —
- development of right to personal privacy, 114*
  - Australia prior to Lenah Game Meats, 115
  - England, 117
  - High Court, 114
  - Lenah Games Meats, 117
  - New Zealand, 116
  - tort or equitable right, 119
- newspaper report, UK, 507
- photographs, 766
- prison visitors strip searched, 24
- publication of photographs, 24

### Privilege — see also Diplomatic Privilege: Legal Professional Privilege
- English Civil Procedure Rules, 489
- self-exposure to penalty, 23

### Privilege against Self-Incrimination —
- bankruptcy, 720
- law reform, 159

* Indicates the more important references.
Privy Council —
abolition of State appeals to, 798*
appeals from colonial courts, 186
common law development in different jurisdictions, 188
conventions associated with the Constitution, 798*

Procedure — see Practice and Procedure

Property — see also Real Property
playing fields as "commons", 164

Proportionality — see also Contribution
English civil procedure, 489
Trade Practices Act, 557

Provocation —
murder defence, 93, 320

Public Documents —
extrinsic evidence to aid interpretation, 235

Quiz — see Trivia

Real Property — see also Easements; Mortgages
adverse possession, 775
extinguishing possessory title, 776
future of possessory title, 777
possession against co-owner, 775
rights above and below surface, 431
rule against perpetuities, modern, 492

Reasoning — see Judicial Decision Making

Representative Proceedings — see Class Actions

Restitution —
change of position
illegality, 570
false bill of lading, 783
invalid government levy, 780

Reviews — see Law Journals/Reviews

Rylands v Fletcher, rule in
water damage, Scotland, 177

Sale of Goods —
auctioneers’ return of stolen goods, 92
international law
judicial consistency, 343*

Self-Incrimination — see Privilege against Self-Incrimination

Self-Represented Litigants —
judicial role, 449

Senior Counsel —
appointment
Queensland, 170
Tasmania, 506
Victoria, 301

Sentencing — see also Death Penalty
Aboriginals
alleged paedophile, 219
homicide, NSW, 157
reduction on basis of totality, 643

Sexual Assault —
HIV positive male, 782

Shakespeare, William —
legal language and concepts in, 470*

Shipping and Navigation —
Tampa incident, 101*
Australian government protocol on rescued persons
and ships, 111
discretion of master with numerous persons rescued
from danger at sea, 105
obligation of coastal state to give support to
rescuing vessel and rescued persons, 105
obligation on a master to rescue at sea, 104
recognition of conduct of master, officers and crew,
112

Singapore —
right of support for buildings, 20*

Slip Rule
age of adoptees, 178

Solicitors — see also Legal Practitioners
personal relationships with barristers, 83

South Pacific —
initiating civil proceedings, 665*

Sport —
Englishman’s right to sleep at football match, 496

Statutes — see also Statutory Interpretation
Henry VIII clauses, 221*

Statutory Demands —
signature, 447

Statutory Interpretation —
construction rules, 235

* Indicates the more important references.
Strata Titles —
maintenance, window cleaning, 318

Succession —
right of beneficiary accused of murdering testator to be paid legal costs from estate, 177
rule against perpetuities, modern, 492

Supreme Court (NSW) —
Commercial List of Equity Division centenary, 13
history and reform, 13

Tampa incident — 101*, 249*
background facts, 249
DSD intercepting communications, 258
Federal Court litigation, 249
High Court hearing, 249
retrospective legislation, 256

Taxation —
avoidance, split loan facility, 644*
statutory demand, signature, 447

Testator’s Family Maintenance — see Family Provision

Torture —
Australia’s protection obligations, 315*

Trade Practices —
non-disclosure, 653*
proportionality, 557

Trivia —
questions and answers, 16, 28, 84

Trusts and Trustees —
blind, 513*
beneficiary’s access to trust records, 520
right of potential beneficiary to approach court, 514
claims against, 25
discretion, flawed exercise of, 321
duty to exercise reasonable care, 678*
fiduciary duty, 678*
incapable trustee, 510
personal liability of directors, 378
remuneration, 511

U
United Kingdom — see also House of Lords
role in State constitutional affairs, 798*
wasted costs, 818

United Nations —
Committee against Torture, 315

United States —
alien tort statute review, 628*
collateral litigation, 819
confiscation of money, debt owed in NSW, 641
detained combatants, 769
Iran and, International Court of Justice, 369*
shareholder nominations of directors, 311*

Unjust Enrichment — see Restitution

V
Vendor and Purchaser — see also Contract for Sale of Land: Conveyancing
defect in title, 163
misrepresentation, relations with neighbours, 89
notices to complete, 309
personal equity, 500
possession, title, 230
pre-emption, 231
resale following purchaser’s default, 309
vendor’s duty of disclosure, 89, 430
vendor’s obligations to “proceed with all due expedition”, 232

Victoria —
Bar Council annual report, 697
elections, 709

W
Warrants —
other States as “land beyond the seas”, 174

Wills — see also Executors and Administrators
capacity, assessment, 720
merely appointing executor, invalid, 450
options in, 780

Women —
grievous bodily harm, death of foetus, 374
judges’ appointments, 7, 79
legal practitioners, 85
equal opportunity briefing policy, 360

Workers’ Compensation —
New South Wales Bar, downsizing, 82
New South Wales Compensation Court, abolition, 157, 439

Z
Zimbabwe —
statement by Judicial Conference of Australia correspondence, 494

* Indicates the more important references.
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P
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Paliflex Pty Ltd v Chief Commissioner of State Revenue (Constitutional Law) ([2003] HCA 65), 87
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Pledge v Roads & Traffic Authority (Appeal and New Trial) ([2004] HCA 13), 572
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Putland v The Queen (High Court and Federal Court) ([2004] HCA 8), 440
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Rich v Australian Securities & Investments Commission (Corporations Law; Procedure) ([2004] HCA 42), 1354
Rural Press Ltd v Australian Competition & Consumer Commission (Trade and Commerce) ([2003] HCA 75), 274

S
Shaw v Minister for Immigration & Multicultural Affairs (Constitutional Law) ([2003] HCA 72), 203
Siemens Ltd v Schenker International (Australia) Pty Ltd (Aviation; Carriers) ([2004] HCA 11), 508
Singh v Commonwealth (Citizenship, Immigration and Emigration; Constitutional Law) ([2004] HCA 43), 1383
SJK v The Queen (Criminal Law) ([2004] HCA 22), 786
Silbert v Director of Public Prosecutions (WA) (Constitutional Law; Criminal Law; High Court) ([2004] HCA 9), 464
Solicitor, A v Council of Law Society (NSW) (Professions and Trades) ([2004] HCA 1), 310
South Sydney City Council v Paliflex Pty Ltd (Constitutional Law) ([2003] HCA 66), 101

T
Taxation, Commissioner of v Hart (Taxes and Duties) ([2004] HCA 26), 875
Truong v The Queen (Extradition) ([2004] HCA 10), 473

W
Warringah Council v Optus Vision Pty Ltd (Constitutional Law; Post and Telecommunications) ([2004] HCA 19), 704
Whisprun Pty Ltd v Dixon [No 2] (High Court) ([2004] HCA 2), 321
Woolcock Street Investments Pty Ltd v CDG Pty Ltd (Torts) ([2004] HCA 16), 628
CORRIGENDA

Vol 74 —
Page 398 [118], last line
For “privileged” read “privilege”.

Vol 77 —
Page 1510 [5]
For “asbestos dust and fibre” read “asbestos dust fibre”.

Page 1562 [5]
For “The applicant has filed separation applications …” read “The applicant has filed separate applications …”.

Page 1700 [193], line 10
For “they” read “it”.

Page 1803 [30] (c)
For “whether on not …” read “whether or not …”.

Page 1831 [4], lines 1-3
Replace with “It is common ground that if the Decision is not a privative clause decision within the meaning of s 474 of the Act there is no legislative impediment …”.

Page 1849 [120], line 8
For “undiscriminatory” read “undiscriminating”.

Page 1920 [64], line 12
Delete “, who lived in Sri Lanka, a mainly Buddhist country, faced as a Christian”.

Vol 78 —
Page 441, headnote, line 30
For “Decision of the Supreme Court of New South Wales (Court of Criminal Appeal), affirmed” read “Decision of the Supreme Court of the Northern Territory (Court of Criminal Appeal), affirmed”.

Page 441, headnote, line 32
For “Appeal from the Supreme Court of New South Wales (Court of Criminal Appeal), affirmed” read “Appeal from the Supreme Court of the Northern Territory (Court of Criminal Appeal), affirmed”.

Page 527 [106]
For “The ultimate issue to be argued” read “The ultimate issue to be decided”.
Page 627 [45], line 9
For “the offences with which” read “the offences of which”.

Page 1279, hearing dates
Add “20 May,”.

Page 1380 [127], line 18
For “are obvious” read “is obvious”.

Page 1384 [2], line 7
For “She has no visa” read “She has no substantive visa”.

Page 1416 [147]
For “By contrast, the Commonwealth and the Attorney-General of the Commonwealth contended” read “By contrast, the defendants contended”.

Page 1489 [17], line 13
For “either above or in combination” read “either alone or in combination”.
INDEX*

A

Appeal and New Trial — see also Criminal Law
interference with judge’s findings of fact, functions of appellate court, negligence, rejection of evidence, Pledge v Roads & Traffic Authority, 572
miscarriage of justice, where result of trial not affected, Pinkstone v The Queen, 797

Aviation —
carriage by air, construction of standard form air waybill, Siemens Ltd v Schenker International (Australia) Pty Ltd, 508

C

Carriers —
carriage of goods, liabilities of carriers, agreement for international carriage of goods by air, damage occurred outside boundary of airport, whether Warsaw Convention or standard form air waybill limited liability, Siemens Ltd v Schenker International (Australia) Pty Ltd, 508

Child Welfare — see Family Law and Child Welfare

Citizenship, Immigration and Emigration — continued
immigration — cont
review, Refugee Review Tribunal, errors of law, whether Tribunal erred in dividing particular social group into those that remained discreet about their homosexuality and those that did not, whether Tribunal placed imposition on appellants to act discreetly when they returned to Bangladesh, Appellant S/2002 v Minister for Immigration & Multicultural Affairs; Appellant S/2002 v Minister for Immigration & Multicultural Affairs, 180
immigration status, unlawful non-citizens
detention and removal from Australia, stateless person, unsuccessful application for visa, no real prospect for removal in reasonably foreseeable future, indefinite detention, Al-Kateb v Godwin, 1099, Minister for Immigration & Multicultural Affairs v Al Khafaji, 1156
detention of children of unlawful non-citizens, jurisdiction of Family Court of Australia to order Minister to release children, Minister for Immigration & Multicultural Affairs v B, 737
refugees
genuine fear of persecution, membership of particular social group, able-bodied young men from Afghanistan, Applicant S v Minister for Immigration & Multicultural Affairs, 854
review by Federal Court of Australia, persecution by non-State actors, religion, Jehovah’s Witness, factual finding, Minister for Immigration & Multicultural Affairs v Respondents S/2003, 678
review of protection visa decisions, procedural fairness, tribunal accepted for purposes of decision that respondent suffered from post-traumatic stress disorder, Minister for Immigration & Multicultural Affairs v SGB, 992

Constitutional Law (Cth) — see also Territories
exclusive powers of Cth Parliament, place acquired by Commonwealth for public purposes, subsequent State laws
disposition of place by Commonwealth, application of State laws after disposition, imposition of land tax, Paliflex Pty Ltd v Chief Commissioner of State Revenue, 87
whether State law applied on enactment, applicability of State law after disposition, rates and charges levied on land, South Sydney City Council v Paliflex Pty Ltd, 101

* This Index is to cases reported in ALJR only. There is a separate Index to ALJ.
Constitutional Law (Cth) — continued

legislative powers

elections and related matters, whether rules consistent with constitutional concept of direct choice by the people and representative government, Mulholland v Australian Electoral Commission, 1279

to act contrary to separation of powers doctrine, North Australian Aboriginal Legal Aid Service Inc v Bradley, 977

question involving validity of Act, Silbert v Director of Public Prosecutions (WA), 464

vesting of federal jurisdiction in State courts, Fardon v Attorney-General (Qld), 464

whether legislative provisions enacted contrary to principles in Kable, Baker v The Queen, 1483

naturalisation and aliens

meaning of “aliens”, child born in Australia to non-citizen parents, Singh v Commonwealth, 1383

scope of aliens power, cancellation of applicant’s visa by Minister, Shaw v Minister for Immigration & Multicultural Affairs v Al Khafaji, 1156

statute providing for indefinite detention, Al-Kateb v Godwin, 1099, Minister for Immigration & Multicultural Affairs v Al Khafaji, 1156

nature and scope of Commonwealth powers, judicial power of Commonwealth, statute providing for indefinite detention, Al-Kateb v Godwin, 1099, Minister for Immigration & Multicultural Affairs v Al Khafaji, 1156

posting, telegraphic, telephonic and other like services, valid exercise of power, inconsistency with State laws, Bayside City Council v Telstra Corporation Ltd; Moreland City Council v Optus Vision Ltd; Warringah Council v Optus Vision Pty Ltd; Hurstville City Council v Telstra Corporation Ltd, 704

relationship between Commonwealth and States, effect of Commonwealth law on States, constitutional requirement for trial of indictable offences, applicability to trial of drug offences under State law, Pinkstone v The Queen, 797

Constitutional Law (Cth) — continued

operation and effect of Commonwealth Constitution — cont

restrictions on Cth & State legislation, rights and freedoms implied in Commonwealth Constitution, freedom of political communication

freedom of association, freedom of privacy, whether contravened, Mulholland v Australian Electoral Commission, 1279

validity of Vagrants Act (Qld), s 7(1)(d), Coleman v Power, 1166

Constitutional Law (WA) —

legislature

elections, legislation to change electoral boundaries, where Bills not passed by absolute majority of both Houses of Parliament, Attorney-General (WA) v Marquet, 105

enactment of statutes, prorogation, effect of, Bills yet to receive Royal Assent, Attorney-General (WA) v Marquet, 105

powers and privileges, manner and form provisions, power to bind successors, legislation to amend electoral boundaries, Attorney-General (WA) v Marquet, 105

Contracts —

construction and interpretation of contracts, purpose and object of transaction, carriage of goods by sea, delivery without surrendering bills of lading, indemnity to carrier, Pacific Carriers Ltd v BNP Paribas, 1045

principal and agent, relations between principal and third persons, what acts of agent bind principal, ostensible authority, indemnity signed by bank manager, Pacific Carriers Ltd v BNP Paribas, 1045

Corporations Law —
civil penalty proceedings, disqualification order, privilege against self-exposure to penalty, purpose of proceedings, relevance of factors taken into account in criminal jurisdiction, Rich v ASIC, 1354

status of corporation as independent entity, whether corporation can be liable for injury to director sustained while acting in capacity of employee, Andar Transport Pty Ltd v Brambles Ltd, 907

Criminal Law —
appeal and new trial

appeal against conviction, murder, misdirection, Arulthilakan v The Queen; Mkoka v The Queen, 257

appeal against sentence, applications to reduce sentence, when refused, applicant convicted on charge of fraud, Muir v The Queen, 780
Criminal Law — continued

criminal liability and capacity, defence matters, ignorance of law, mistake of law, mistake of fact, Ostrowski v Palmer, 957

drug offences
aggravated supply, supply of drug in correctional facility, counselling or procuring another person to supply drug to oneself, Maroney v The Queen, 51

possession, for sale or supply, use of innocent agent, where police intervention before delivery, Pinkstone v The Queen, 787

evidence, confessions and admissions, statements “made in course of official questioning”, where statement made after completion of videotaped interview, false allegations made during course of videotaped interview, Kelly v The Queen, 538

forfeiture or confiscation, Western Australia, property of person “taken to have been convicted of a serious offence”, where person died prior to being tried, Silbert v Director of Public Prosecutions (WA), 464

jurisdiction, practice and procedure

bail, after conviction, jurisdiction of Supreme Court, application to High Court of Australia for bail, where appeal against conviction not yet heard by Supreme Court, Ettridge v Director of Public Prosecutions (Qld), Hanson v Director of Public Prosecutions (Qld), 157

judgment and punishment, sentence, non-parole period or minimum term, New South Wales, need to demonstrate “special reasons” in “non-release recommendation” cases, Baker v The Queen, 1483

manslaughter, joint criminal enterprise, conviction for murder, misdirection and non-direction, Gillard v The Queen, 64

offences against peace and public order, insulting abusive unseemly or threatening language and behaviour, Coleman v Power, 1166

offences against the person, sexual offences, rape and sexual assault, matters requiring proof, consent, mental element of offence, Director of Public Prosecutions (NT) v WJI, 1565

sentence, factors to be taken into account

factual basis for sentence, plea of guilty and use of depositions, plea agreements, manslaughter, appellants sentenced as aiders and abettors, G.J.S v The Queen, SJK v The Queen, 786

other convictions of offender, factual errors made by appellate court, finding that no common elements between two offences for purposes of “totality principle”, Johnson v The Queen, 616

Criminal Law — continued

where State court sentencing federal offender, where sentencing judge erroneously applied State sentencing principles, reduction of sentence for “fast-track plea” of guilt, Johnson v The Queen, 616

Defamation —

qualified privilege, statements made in respect of duty or interest, statements made in publications for profit, where not fair report of judicial proceedings, Bashford v Information Australia (Newsletters) Pty Ltd, 346

Defence and War —

offences by members of the forces and persons liable to, trial by and appeals from courts martial and other service tribunals, discipline of members of military serving overseas, commission of offence while on recreational leave, Colonel Aird, Re; Ex p Alpert, 1451

Discrimination Law —

disability discrimination, exclusion of disabled student from school, student repeatedly assaulted teachers and other students, Purvis v New South Wales Department of Education & Training, 1

Employment Law —

contract of service and rights, liability of employer for injury to employee at common law, contributory negligence, Andar Transport Pty Ltd v Brambles Ltd, 907

liabilities between employer and third persons, ostensible authority of employee, Pacific Carriers Ltd v BNP Paribas, 1045

Environmental Planning —

planning schemes and instruments, Queensland, injurious affection, legislative right to compensation, exceptions, Kettering v The Queen, 1022

Equity —

equitable doctrines and assumptions, contribution, statutory rights, mismanagement of trusts, damages, coordinate liability, liability “in respect of the same damage”, Alexander v Perpetual Trustees WA Ltd, 411

Estoppel —

former adjudication, judgment inter partes, issue estoppel, identity of issues, actions based on negligence, Kuligowski v Metrobus, 1031
Evidence
judicial notice, matters not requiring proof, standard form of guarantee used by bank, Gattellaro v Westpac Banking Corporation, 394

Extradition
extradition to and from Commonwealth countries, what persons may be surrendered and for what offences, extradition from United Kingdom, proof of conduct, application of principle of speciality, special plea regarding Supreme Court’s jurisdiction, Truong v The Queen, 473

Family Law and Child Welfare
appeals to High Court, Family Court of Australia’s federal jurisdiction in relation to welfare of children, children of unlawful non-citizens in immigration detention, Minister for Immigration & Multicultural Affairs v B, 737

Guarantee and Indemnity
contract of guarantee, parties, co-surety, Gattellaro v Westpac Banking Corporation, 394 indemnities, construction of contract, Andar Transport Pty Ltd v Brambles Ltd, 907

High Court
appellate jurisdiction
leave to appeal, in what circumstances leave necessary, distinction between interlocutory and final judgment, In Matter of Appeal by Luck, 177 special leave to appeal
grounds for refusal, circumstances in which refused, no prospects of success, Silbert v Director of Public Prosecutions (WA), 464 order made for application to be determined on papers, applicant self-represented and in custody, Miat v The Queen, 780 procedural fairness, right to make oral submissions, prisoner without legal representation, power to order that prisoner appear in person or by video link, Miat v The Queen, 672 when required, leave to issue proceedings, right to fair trial, international law, relevance to domestic law, Re Kavanagh’s Application, 305

High Court — continued
original jurisdiction, procedure, costs, taxation, counsel fees, Australian Government Solicitor, allowances made for in-house counsel fees, Re Minister for Immigration & Multicultural Affairs; Ex parte Goldie; Goldie v Minister for Immigration & Multicultural Affairs, 902 powers, amendment of judgments and orders, remittal of matters, to lower court decision of lower court reversed in High Court, Whisprun Pty Ltd v Dixon [No 2], 321

High Court and Federal Court
federal judicature
criminal jurisdiction, sentencing, federal jurisdiction of State and Territory courts, application of State and Territory laws, permissibility of aggregate sentence in case of federal offences, Putland v The Queen, 440 nature and extent of judicial power, Minister for Immigration & Multicultural Affairs v B, 737

Immigration — see Citizenship, Immigration and Emigration

Income Tax
income tax and related legislation, deductions and rebates in calculating taxable income, particular deductions, interest and other expenses of borrowing money, interest allowed to accrue on split loan facility, general anti-avoidance provisions, Commissioner of Taxation v Hart, 875

Industrial Law (Cth)
certified agreements, negotiations for certified agreements, protected action, Electrolux Home Products Pty Ltd v Australian Workers’ Union, 1231

Insurance — see Third Party Liability Insurance

Intellectual Property
copyright, infringement, television broadcasts, test of substantiality, Network Ten Pty Ltd v TCN Channel Nine Pty Ltd, 585

Limitation of Actions
torts, accident on high seas, whether common law unmodified by statute applicable, Blunden v Commonwealth, 236
### M

**Magistrates** —
  *appointment, validity of, independence of magistracy, determination, remuneration, North Australian Aboriginal Legal Aid Service Inc v Bradley, 977*

### N

**Negligence** —
  *duty of care*  
  owned by liquor seller or supplier, to liquor consumer, *Cole v South Tweed Heads Rugby League Football Club Ltd, 933*
  *special relationships and duties, builders and subsequent owners, commercial building, Woolcock Street Investments Pty Ltd v CDG Pty Ltd, 628*

### P

**Post and Telecommunications** —
  *structures for postal and telecommunications purposes, underground and aerial cabling, rates and charges with respect to cabling, Bayside City Council v Telstra Corporation Ltd; Moreland City Council v Optus Vision Ltd; Warringah Council v Optus Vision Pty Ltd; Hurstville City Council v Telstra Corporation Ltd, 704*

**Private International Law** —
  *choice of law, torts, civil liability under lex loci delicti, whether scope for adoption of additional common law choice of law rule, Blunden v Commonwealth, 236*

**Procedure** —
  *discovery, grounds for resisting production, tendency to incriminate and expose to penalty, civil penalty proceedings, disqualification order, Rich v Australian Securities & Investments Commission, 1354*

**Professions and Trades** —
  *lawyers, misconduct, unfitness and discipline, disciplinary jurisdiction of Supreme Court, distinction between professional misconduct and personal misconduct, conviction for sexual offences, A Solicitor v Council of Law Society (NSW), 310*

### R

**Real Property** —
  *Crown lands, tenures, permissive occupancy, subject of transfer, by operation of law, Broadcast Australia Pty Ltd v Minister Assisting the Minister for Natural Resources (Lands), 339*

**Refugees** — see **Citizenship, Immigration and Emigration**

### S

**Shipping and Navigation** —
  *bills of lading and carriage of goods by sea, delivery without surrendering bills of lading, indemnity to carrier, Pacific Carriers Ltd v BNP Paribas, 1045*

**Statutes** —
  *interpretation, rules of construction*  
  *repeal, whether “amend” include “repeal”, implied repeal, by inconsistent statutes, Attorney-General (WA) v Marquet, 105*
  *where meaning ambiguous or uncertain, presumption of legislative intention not to invade personal common law rights, Al-Kateb v Godwin, 1099, Minister for Immigration & Multicultural Affairs v Al Khafaji, 1156*
  *Interpretation Acts and clauses, particular Acts and Ordinances, Western Australia, amending Act, savings provision, workers’ compensation, limitation on awards of common law damages, Dossett v TKJ Nominees Pty Ltd, 161*

### T

**Taxation** — see **Income Tax**

**Territories** —
  *Commonwealth’s legislative power over Territories, Northern Territory, vesting judicial power in Territory courts, magistrates, remuneration, North Australian Aboriginal Legal Aid Service Inc v Bradley, 977*

**Third Party Liability Insurance** —
  *motor vehicles, risks insured, injury suffered during repair of vehicle, Insurance Commission (WA) v Container Handlers Pty Ltd, 821*
**Torts** — see also *Defamation; Negligence*

- joint or several tortfeasors, contribution, where employee sues third party, third party’s claim for contribution from employer, *Andar Transport Pty Ltd v Brambles Ltd*, 907

**Trade Practices** —

- enforcement and remedies, interpretation, damages, contingent loss, *Murphy v Overton Investments Pty Ltd*, 324